
City of London - Application for Appointment to a City of London 
Board or Commission 

Application 
Please choose the Board or Commission you are interested in serving on:   LMCH 

Contact Information 
Name:   Dr. George Lemac 

City:   London 

Province:   ON 

Postal Code:   N6A1G4 

Experience and Qualifications 
If you have experience on a London Board or Commission, please provide dates and details. 
(max. 3000 characters):    

Extensive knowledge and expertise in the management of a large corporation as a Board 
Trustee member, regarding tactical operations, strategic planning and investments, 
business coordination and development, budget and fundraising, human resources 
developments, mass media multilingual public relations and communication: 
- Member of Board Trustee of Conseil Scolaire Providence, South West Ontario,
improving French education in Ontario, being a part of the management of a large
educational organization of 11,000 students and 3000 supporting staff (2014-2020),
Extensive knowledge and expertise in the management of a large financial corporation as
Owner representative member, regarding strategic planning and investments, business
coordination and development, budget and fundraising, human resources developments,
mass media multilingual public relations and communication:
- Owner representative member for Libro Credit Union, London, Ontario, being a part of
the management of a 4 bln financial organization, representing the financial interests of
more than 20,000 funds owners, (2019 - present),

What do you hope to contribute or learn as part of a Board or Commission? (max. 3000 
characters):    

My extensive experience and education in the area of managing and engineering large 
organizations enable me to represent the tenant's interests and desires regarding their 
life and well-being of tenants. Also speaking English, French, Spanish, Italian, German, 
and Romanian will help me to bring problems of people speaking different languages to 
the board. 

How will you support the work of a Board or Commission? (max. 3000 characters):  

In order to support the work of the board it is my intention to actively participate in all 
secluded meetings, strongly express my opinion and find the right solutions for 
problems regarding the tenants that I am representing.  

Please describe additional experience, training, or community involvement that will help you in 
your role as a Board or Commission Member. (max. 3000 characters):    

My Doctoral degree in Engineering, from Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania, 
and my Military degree from Bundeswehr Academy, Hamburg, Germany will improve my 
participation in solving the construction, maintenance, and engineering problems 
arriving from running such large organizations as London and Middlesex Housing 
Corporation, regarding tactical operations, strategic planning and investments, business 
coordination and development, budget and fundraising, human resources developments, 
mass media multilingual public relations and communication, representing the well being 
of the tenants. 



Please tell us about your interest in being a part of the London Middlesex Community Housing 
board. Why are you interested in this particular opportunity? What do you hope to contribute, 
and how would you support the work of the London Middlesex Community Housing 
board?(max. 3000 characters):    

As a tenant of London Middlesex Community Housing myself for more than 10 years, I 
have a full experience of living and being part of such an organization. It is my intention 
to bring tenants' problems and desires to the board to find the right solutions. For 
example one of never solve problems is bug infestations of LMCH buildings. It is my 
strong intention to participate to solve such a problem.  

Please tell us about your educational background, professional credentials, or any other training 
which is relevant to this position. (max. 3000 characters):    

Qualification: 
- Master's degree in Applied Mathematics, Western Ontario University, London, Ontario,
Canada,
- Doctoral degree in Engineering, Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania,
- Military degree from Bundeswehr Academy, Hamburg, Germany.
Extensive knowledge of PCs, and Microsoft Office. PowerPoint, Android, API, Linux,
Internet environment, Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, Mass Media.

Please describe any relevant work and/or lived experience you have. (max. 3000 characters):  

Researcher in areas of Bio-Engineering, Medical Data Modeling, Microeconomics, and 
Demographics systems as part of my Master's and Ph. D. Studies at Western Ontario 
University, (1999-2009). 

Government of Canada Public & Media Relation person for: 
- Presidential Elections in Romania (2009, 2014, 2019), informing the public regarding the
lawful aspects and fairness of election campaigns, inspecting polling stations,
supervising the process of counting votes and publishing results,
- Presidential and Parliamentary Election (2013, 2017, 2018), the first and unique Long
Term Observer of such kind in the History of a Communist country, observed the legal
frame, monitored the mass media, meet the candidates, monitored the polling station on
the day of the election and the publication of resultants,
- Scotland Independence Referendum (2014), and Brexit Referendum (2019) monitored
legal and electoral systems and mass media, worked with local elections authorities, and
meet governmental and opposition leaders.

Tell us about your involvement in any public or private sector boards, community involvement, 
or other experiences that are relevant to this position. Please describe the roles you played and 
the period of time you were involved.(max. 3000 characters):    

-Observed the Electoral Laws, hired and organized personnel, deployed political parties
observers, registered voters, managed polling stations on the Day of the Election, and
Deputy Returning / Informing Officer for:
Canada Federal Election (2011, 2019) and Bi-Election (2014, 2013), Ontario Provincial
Election (2011, 2014, 2019) and Bi-Election (2013),
-Participated as a legal human rights monitor in the Ukrainian “Orange Revolution”,
which finished by restoring the people's vote against election fraud.
Government of Canada's long-term election observer (LTO) for the Presidential Election
in Ukraine (2004, 2010, 2014, 2019)
- Participated to solve the humanitarian crises caused by the Russian invasion of Ukraine
by assisting refugees in the settlement in Eastern countries (2020).

If necessary, please provide any additional relevant information that is not captured in your 
previous answers.(max. 3000 characters):    

It is my intention and desire to bring my extensive experience in the management of 
large organizations to the board for the benefit of tenants like myself.  

Attach resume or other document here, if needed:   resume gen 24 10 2020A.pdf 

Attach more files here, if needed:    



Confirmations 
I declare the following:   I am a resident of London. ; I am at least 18 years old.; I am not a 
City employee or Council member.; I understand that my application will be included on a 
public agenda that is published on the City website. 

For members of the public applying to serve as Tenant Directors on the London Middlesex 
Community Housing Board. I declare the following:   I am currently a tenant of London 
Middlesex Community Housing; I understand that should I no longer be a LMCH tenant 
due to transfer of property or moving out, I will need to resign this position. 

To help inform our outreach activities, please tell us how you heard about this opportunity: 
(optional):   Contact from the City Clerk's Office 

If you selected 'Other', please specify:   

Submitted on:   1/1/2023 10:39:01 PM 



Dr. George Le Mac, PhD., Dipl. Eng., Dipl. Econ., M.Sc., 

1. SUMMARY OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS/
EXPERTISE

Extensive knowledge and expertise in election process, including managements, fairness
and monitoring of election, public and media relations, legal and political aspects of
elections, women and minorities rights, post conflicts election, 

Leadership  skills,  also  working  individually,  divers  cross-cultural  societies,  and
extensive ability working in sensitive political situations, Demographics, Data Modeling
and Analyses of Election system,

Extensive  knowledge  in  PC's,  Microsoft  Office.  Power  Point,  Android,  API,  UNIX,
Linux, Internet environment, Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter,  Mass Media, Python, SAS,
S, SQL, Power PI, 

Fluently in English, French (Creole), Russian (Ukrainian), German, Romanian, 
(Moldavian), Spanish and Italian.

2. SUMMARY OF RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE

During my eighteen years of employment, I have gained good experience working with 
international organizations, having deep knowledge of UN, Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), OAS policies systems, in area of Social Sciences Modeling, 
Election fairness process monitoring, Public & Media Relations, Gender issues regarding 
Election and transition to Democratic Governance, Development and Strategies.

Conseiller Scolaire for Conseil Scolaire Catholique Providence (2015-present)
managed a large organization with 11000 students and 4000 support members
for  better  French education  in  South West  Ontario,  responsible  for  planning,
modernization's,  financing,  and  human  resources  developments,  media  and
public relations,

Government of Canada long term election observer (LTO) for:

Presidential/Parliamentary Election in Tunisia (2014, 2019)  

monitored  the  pre  /  post-election  process,  technical  preparations,  candidate
nominations,  political  campaigning  and  finance,  participation  of  women,  and
minority communities,  media and public relation liaison for mission,
established  relationships  with  electoral  authorities,  political  parties,  government
representatives, local observer groups, armed forces and security, 
analyzed Tunisia’s Constitution and electoral law, briefed and provided training to
mission staff regarding the election law, 
prepared  and  publish  the  final  report  of  the  election  observation  mission  and



formulated recommendations to the electoral process and Election Law, 

 Presidential Election in Ukraine (2004, 2005, 2019)
participated as Human Rights  monitor to “Orange Revolution”,  that finished by
restored  the  people  vote  against  election’ fraud.   In  2005  Election  my  legal
recommendations  to  the  later  Prime  Minister  of  Ukraine  Julia  Timoshenko
effectively changed the Election Laws of Ukraine. Monitored and inspected a large
prison of Bela Cerkva, Ukraine watched for respecting the right to vote of inmates,
prison and human right violations. Our reports to the Ukrainian Government help to
improved inmates conditions.

United Nations and European Community observer coordinator / long term election observer
(LTO) for:

 Presidential and Parliamentary Election in El Salvador (2014) Honduras (2015)
observer coordinator supervising 9 observers, informed and  monitored legal and
electoral  system  and  mass  media,  worked  with  local,  provincial  and  central
elections  authorities,  meet  governmental  and  opposition  leaders,  monitored  and
supervised  elections  in  San  Salvador,  Suchitoto  and  San  Miguel,  El  Salvador
Departments and Tegucigalpa, Honduras, wrote and publish proposals and reports
for improving the election system,

 Nicaragua Presidential and Parliamentary Elections (2011)
LTO, monitored legal  and electoral  system and mass media,  worked with local,
provincial  and  central  elections  Nicaraguan  authorities,  meet  governmental  and
opposition  leaders,  monitored  and  supervised  elections  in  Masaya  and  Carasso
Departments,  wrote  proposals  and reports  for  improving the  election  system in
Nicaragua.  My reports  were  particularly  on  human  rights  of  Moskito  minority
group from Nicaragua for achievement of more autonomy and self guidance. I also
visited Managua jail in order to monitor legal rights and rights to vote of inmates.

 Cuban  Presidential  and  Parliamentary  Election,  (2013,  2017,  2018),  also
Referendum for a New Cuban Constitution (2019), the first and unique LTO of
such kind in History of Communist country, observed the legal frame, monitored
the  mass  media,  meet  the  candidates,  monitored  the  polling  station  on  day of
election and the publication of resultants, 

 Scotland  Independence  Referendum  (2014), LTO monitored  legal  and  electoral
system  and  mass  media,  worked  with  local  elections  authorities,  meet
governmental  and  opposition  leaders,  monitored  and  supervised  elections  in
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dundee, UK,

 Parliamentary Election in Russia (2016) LTO monitored electoral system and mass
media in Murmansk and Arkhangelsk region, publish the result of monitoring,



Public & Media Relation person for:

 Presidential Elections / Parliamentary Election / Local Government  (2009, 2012, 2014,
2016, 2019) in Romania,

informing and monitored the public regarding the lawful aspects and fairness of
election  campaign,  social  media  monitoring  and  and  analysis,recruiting  and
managing a team of national media monitors to assess the role and impact of social
media  and  digital  threats  on  the  election  process,  inspected  polling  stations,
supervised the process of counted votes and published results. I directly participated
and monitored the election process at Bircea Prison, Hunedoara County in order to
ensure the exercise of right to vote of inmates. Also made recommendations for
improving  the  Election  Law  of  the  country  to  the  Romanian  Central  Election
Authority,

Bundeswer Highest Germany Military Academy, Hamburg, Germany (2016),
preparing and presenting media reports for press, developing techniques for public
presentations for local and international mass media and social media, managed the
staff  of  8  highly  qualified  persons  for  day-to-day  activities  regarding  strategic
communications  and  management  practices  and  methodologies.  Making  daily
presentations  on  social  mass  media  regarding  projects  under  developments  and
advancements in South Sudan and Haiti. 

Gender and women rights election monitor for:

 Presidential Election in Mali (2015) monitoring the women and minorities rights of
electors in Bamako, drafting legislation proposals, improving electoral laws,

 Presidential and Parliamentary Election in Peru (2016) LTO informed, monitored
and  supervised  elections  in  Tacna  Province,  wrote  proposals  and  reports  for
improving the elections system. Monitoring the election at the women prison in
Tacna reporting the violation of inmates rights and improving living conditions in
prison,  

    Deputy Returning / Informing Officer for:

 Canada Federal Election (2011) and Bi-Election (2014, 2013),
 Ontario Provincial Election (2011, 2014, 2018) and Bi-Election (2013)

observed the Electoral Law, hiring and organized personal, deployed political parties
observers,  registered  voters,  managed  polling  stations  on  Day  of  Election,
summarized  and  published  the  results,  analyzed  the  complains,  make  legal
recommendations to the Electoral Law.



3. EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS:

 University of Western Ontario, Canada & Polytechnic University of Timisoara,
Romania

Ph. D. studies in Engineering, also studied Statistics Modelling and Social Sciences 
Predictions,  

 University of Western Ontario, London, ON, Canada
Master of Sciences in Applied Math also studied Social Science Modelling, democratic
transitional societies.

4. REFERENCES:

 DR. NICK MOLOTIU, MD ON, CANADA, 

 PROF. DR. ENG. GEORGE DRAGHICI, PH.D Polytechnic University of Timisora, 

 PROF. DR. ENG. ANCA DRAGHICI, PH. D. Polytechnic University of Timisoara, 
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